One
Toilet

Per Household

Wanpela toilet long wanwan haus
The little book on why every household needs
their own toilet and how to go about it!
Liklik buk bilong wanem olgeta hauslain imas igat praivit
toilet bilong em na hau yu ken kisim

Introduction

Tok Igo Pas

The Tenkile Conservation Alliance has been helping

Long Tenkile Conservation Alliance (TCA) ibin halivim

village communities improve their water and sanitation

plenti yia pinis long ol liklik ples long lukautim ol

supplies for many years. Together we have delivered

wara na sanitation sevis. Nau yumi bin wokbung wantaim

350 water tanks and constructed 350 VIP toilets. This

long kamapim 350 wara tenk na 350 VIP toilet. Dispela

is a fantastic result. But there is one major thing we are

emi nambawan senis tru mipela lukim insait long ples. Tasol

yet to achieve: one

wanpela bikpela samting mipela ino bin wokim yet emi:

toilet per household.

Olgeta haus lain imas igat toilet.
All of the TCA moratorium villages have constructed
some upgraded toilets over the past few years which is
great but we really need to build more. The best toilets
a village can build is an upgraded toilet. An ‘Upgraded
toilet’ can be easily made from local materials. It has
a raised slab with no holes around it to stop water
going into the pit, a lid to stop flies from coming in
and out and a vent pipe with a cover on top to
remove smells.

Imagine if every household had their own toilets – what would that feel like?
What changes would you see in village life? At TCA we think if every household
had their own toilet:
• We would see even less incidents of diarrhea because people would not go to
the toilet in the nearby bush,
• There would be less bad smells coming from the toilets
• There would be less complaining between family members and clans creating
more peace and unity,
• People would have better self-esteem and pride within their own family
(particularly for women and children)
• People would feel proud of what they have achieved – it is something you can
do on your own for yourself, it is your choice.
• We would see great examples of leadership and modeling to neighboring
communities that village life is a good life and we choose not to live in poverty.
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Olgeta moratorium villages ikamapim sampela nupela
upgraded toilet pinis – emi gutpela tru, tasol yumi mas lukluk
moa long dispela na workim plenti moa yet. Nambawan
toilet long ples yumi ken wokim emi ‘Upgrade Toilet’. Dispela
upgrade toilet emi gutpela na isi long mekim. Yumas usim
samting bilong bus, floa istap antap liklik na nogat hol long banisim ol blu lang na
karamap long toilet hol long banisim blu lang na igat vent pipe long stopim ol smel.
Sapos yu driman na yu tingim olgeta haus lain igat own privet toilet bilong ol – bai
yu filim olsem wanem long dispela? Wanem kain senis yu tink bai ikamap long
sindaun insait long ples? Long TCA mipela bilip olsem sapos olgeta hauslain igat
privet toilet bilong ol:
• Mipela bai lukim namba bilong pekpek wara sik bai go daun bikos ol no inap
go pekpek long bus
• Nogat smell nogut ikam aut long toilet
• Nogat kros pait namel long ol lain igat na nogat toilet. Kamapim sampela liklik
peace insait long komuniti.
• Ol lain bai igat liklik senis long filings olsem hamamasim ol yet na filim proud
insait long wanwan famili, kain olsem ol mama na pikinini.
• Ol wanwan haus lain bai filim fit na proud long ol wok ol yet bin mekim long
tupela han lek bilong ol, olsem kamap self reliant.
• Ol autsaid lain bai lukim, skelim na tingim olsem mipela fit pinis long kamapim
gutpela lidaship na wok bung imas istap insait long dispela komuniti long
rausim ol pasin bilong tarangu lain na sindaun emi naispela moa yet.
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The Facts

Tru Tok

Why it is important to have access to a good, clean and strong toilet.

Wanem as tinktink long kamapim gutpela na nupela, klin na
strongpela toilet.

Throughout the TCA villages many people are still using the bush, rivers and the
side of the road as their toilet. This is a very unhealthy practice. It leads to many

Ol lain long ples i save usim kain kain toilet we ino gutpela tumas. Olsem pek

sicknesses.

pek nabaut long bus, wara na arere long rot. Dispela pasin i kamapim ol kain
kain sik.

Everyone in the village needs to use a healthy and clean toilet. Even if one
person in the village does not use the toilet properly the whole village can be

Olgeta man, meri na pikinini insait long ples imas igat gutpela na klinpela toilet

put at risk of disease.

bilong ol yet long usim. Olgeta taim ol imas stretim na klinim long banisim ol
liklik bintang long go raun long ples na bagarapim laif bilong ol manmeri.

The toilets need to be maintained and

cleaned

regularly so that the germs in the toilets

Planti pikinini long Papua Niugini indai long ol sik we yumi ino abrusim. Ol

do not spread throughout the village.

kain kain sik olsem: pek pek wara, malaria, liklik snek, typhoid na cholera.

Common sicknesses contracted from
Long TCA mipela save

having an unhealthy toilet are - diarrhea,
malaria, worms, typhoid, and cholera.
At TCA we know that many people think
that diarrhea is a normal way of life but
actually this is not true. Diarrhea is a
sickness that can be very serious. It can
even be life threatening especially for
young children, people living with HIV
and the elderly.
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Ways of Getting Sick

Ways to Prevent Disease

This F-Chart shows us how we get sick and how diseases are spread throughout
a village. Diseases are caused by many kinds of germs like bacteria, protozoans
and parasites. When these germs get inside the body they make us sick and
cause symptoms such as diarrhoea, fever, throwing up, belly pain, lose weight,
headache. Common diseases in Papua New Guinea caused by poor sanitation
are worms, typhoid, cholera and dysentery. These are serious diseases that can
kill, especially in young children, old people and people living with HIV.

two of
Dysentery and typhoid are
es you can
the most serious diseas
tion.
catch from poor sanita
ening.
They are both life threat

Soap

If everyone washe
d
their hands with
soap after
going to the toile
t and before
eating, almost 50
% of health
issues would be
solved.
When you wash
your hands
with soap you re
move the
invisible germs th
at cause
the diseases.
(refer to F-chart
next page)

Sop Sapos ol lain wasim

geta
han wantaim sop ol
na bipo
taim igo long toilet
u 50%
long kai kai – klost
long
(hap) long problem
Taim yu
helt bai igo pinis.
sop na
wasim han wantaim
dispela
wara yu rausim ol
t.
germs binatang nogu
(lukim f-chart)

Ol kainkain wei long kisim sik
Dispela F-Chart bai soim yumi hau yu kisim sik na how dispel sik bai go raun
long ples. Ol kainkain sik iken kamap long ol liklik liklik tru ol binatang oli kolim

Bush
Toilet

Flies

Cook Food

Germs. Igat ol kain kain germs long tok Inglis oli kolim baktiria, protozoan,
worms na parasait. Taim ol dispel liklik binatang igo insait long bodi bilong yu,
yu bai kisim sik kain olsem pekpek wara, skin hot, troaut, bel pein, skin lus, hed

L

Open
Defecation

pein. Nambawan kain sik long kamap long Papua Niugini long pekpek em ol
liklik snek, typhoid, cholera na dysentery. Olgeta iken kilim man na meri na emi
bikpela sik tumas long ol pikinini, lapun na ol lain igat bikepela sik HIV.

i tupela
Dysentery na typhoid em
long ples.
nambawan sik iken kamap
kain sik yu
Sapos yu kisim dispela
ken dai ariap.

Hands

Human Mouth
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Fluid

7
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Activity
Look at the F-chart and see how diseases are spread
throughout the village.
F F DESCRIPTION
DESCRIPTION

Faeces
Faeces

Fluids
Fluids

Fields
Fields

This
is the
source
of of
thethe
germs.
Transfer
of of
disease
This
is the
source
germs.
Transfer
disease
begins
with
open
defecation.
begins
with
open
defecation.
AllAll
thethe
germs
responsible
forfor
making
us us
sick
areare
in in
thethe
germs
responsible
making
sick
faeces
faeces

Germs
from
faeces
can
bebe
transferred
into
water
Germs
from
faeces
can
transferred
into
water
supplies
underground
and
from
thethe
surface
supplies
underground
and
from
surface

Germs
from
faeces
(humans
and
animals)
can
bebe
Germs
from
faeces
(humans
and
animals)
can
transferred
onto
food
grown
close
to to
thethe
ground.
transferred
onto
food
grown
close
ground.

EXAMPLE
Faeces from animals and humans contain
germs.

SOLUTIONS

Humans need to use a toilet to keep their
faeces in one place or buried under ground.

It is a major risk if the faeces are in the open.

When it rains the germs from the faeces in
the bush gets washed into nearby rivers and
streams.
Dirty water catchment areas, gutters and
strainers can all contain germs.

Faeces in the ground or in the garden are in
direct contact with food we eat.

Water supplies should be least 30 metres
from toilets or defecation sites.
Boil water to kill the germs before drinking
Drink water from a water tank.
Always wash your food and hands really well
before preparing and cooking food from the
garden.
Always wash your hands with soap after
working in the field.

Wiping our bottoms with toilet leaves or paper.

Fingers
Fingers

Faeces
areare
transferred
to to
ourour
hands
when
wewe
wipe
ourour
Faeces
transferred
hands
when
wipe
bottom.
bottom.

Eating food or beetle nut our hands.
Smoking cigarettes with our hands.

Always wash your hands with soap and water
after going to the toilet and before eating
food.

Any hand to mouth contact.

Food
Food

Flies
Flies
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When
a fly
lands
onon
your
food
germs
can
gogo
into
your
When
a fly
lands
your
food
germs
can
into
your
food.
food.

Insects
such
as as
flies
land
onon
thethe
faeces
to to
laylay
their
eggs.
Insects
such
flies
land
faeces
their
eggs.
The
germs
then
transfer
onto
thethe
flies
legs
and
wings.
The
germs
then
transfer
onto
flies
legs
and
wings.
The
flyfly
then
moves
through
thethe
village
and
transfers
thethe
The
then
moves
through
village
and
transfers
germs
to to
everything
it touches
such
as as
food,
people
and
germs
everything
it touches
such
food,
people
and
water.
water.

Germs can go into food when hands have not
been washed first.

Always wash fruit and vegetables with clean
water before preparation.

Germs can go into food if it is not washed
properly before preparation. Especially food
grown close to the ground with no skin – bok
choy, onion.

Cover food well.
Wash plates, cups and spoons well before
using.
Cover food and cups to stop flies landing on
the food.

When a fly lands on your food or drink.

Use an upgrade toilet with a lid on the toilet
hole and cover on the vent pipe so flies
cannot fly in and out.
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Wokim
Lukim ol piksa long F-Chart na painim aut wei long
kisim sik insait long ples

OL SAMTING ISTAP

Pekpek

Wara

Graun

I MIN OLSEM

Olgeta sik istat long pekpek. Olgeta binatang long
givim yumi sik istap insait long pekpek

Ol germs iken go insait long wara saplai ananit long
graun na antap long graun.

Ol germs bilong pekpek (manmeri na animol) iken go
insait long kaikai klostu long graun.

KAIN OLSEM

Pekpek bilong ol animal na pipol igat germs
insait.
Emi bikpela hevi sapos pekpek istap long ples
klia (open defecation)

WEI LONG STRETIM

Olgeta pipol imas usim toilet long rausim pekpek
o planim long graun.

Taim rein ikam ol germs long pekpek bai go
insait long ol liklik na bikpela wara.

Ples yu kisim wara imas olsem 30 metre lomg ples
pek pek o toilet.

Ol dirty kappa, gata na streina long tenk bai igat
ol liklik binatang insait (germs).

Taim yu boilim wara yu bai kilim ol binatang
insait bipo yu dringim em. Dringim wara long
tenk.

Pekpek istap long graun o long gaden
istap klostu tru long ol gaden kaikai.

Olgeta taim yumas wasim han na kaikai gut tru
bipo yu stretim gaden kaikai.
Olgeta taim wasim han behain wok lo gaden.

Taim yu rausim pekpek wantaim lip o pepa
wantaim han.
Taim yu kaikai wantaim han.

Finga (Han)

Pekpek iken pas long han taim yu rausim pekpek long
as bilong yu

Taim yu kaikai buai wantaim han.
Taim yu simok

Olgeta taim yumas wasim han behain long toilet
na bipo long kai kai

Olgeta taim han i pas long maus.
Lain ino wasim han wantaim sop bipo wokim
kai kai

Kaikai

Blu lang
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Taim lang igo sindaun long kaikai bilong yumi ol germs
bai go antap long kaikai

Ol dispela binatang bai sindaun long pekpek na planim
kiau bilong em. Ol germs bai go long han lek bilong
lang. Dispela lang bai go raun long ples na pasim igo
aut long narapela kain olsem kaikai na wara bilong
yumi ol manmeri.

Ol germs iken go insait long kaikai taim yu no
wasim han.

Wasim gut ol gaden kaikai wantaim klin wara
bipo yu stretim kaikai.

Ol germs iken go insait long kaikai sapos yu no
wasim kaikai gut tru bipo yu stretim. Lukluk gut
long ol kaikai isave gro klostu long graun olsem
anion na wait lek.

Karamapim kaikai gut.

Taim liklik blu lang igo long kaikai o wara
(drink).

Wasim gut ol pilate, kap na spun bipo yu usim.

Karamapim kai kai na wara long banisim blu lang.
Usim ol upgrade toilet wantaim karamap (lid) na
vent pipe long stopim rot long blue lang go kam
insait long toilet.
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H

YES

Congratulations
you have reached
your goal!

NO

their upgraded toilets?

NO

Fantastic!
THANK
YOU
YOU ARE
AWESOME!

L

YES

Gutpela Tru!

important person came to your
village and asked to use your toilet

Yu Win Yeah

how would you feel about this?

Happy

Don’t
Care

Very
Embarassed

J

K

L

It sounds like you

Would it
be OK if
you used

have some negative
feelings and
attitude – please
come and talk to
TCA staff.

=

This is all about the quality of the toilet you are using and
more importantly how you feel about yourself. Everyone
at TCA believes that no matter who comes to your village

this toilet?

YES

This little book is all about why it is important to have a
clean accessible toilet and how you can get one.

Sapos wanpela bikman ikam
long ples bilong yu na em laik
usim toilet bilong yu – yu filim
olsem wanem long dispela?

Inap yu halavim ol narapela
haus lain o famili long
wokim toilet bilong em?

YES

Nogat

Rait Man
Rait Man!

Ah Maski!

MI LAIKIM
YU NATING
STRET!

L

Hamamas

No gat
samting

J

K

It sounds like you
have some negative

Bikpela
sem

L
Would it
be OK if
you used

feelings and
attitude – please
come and talk to
TCA staff.

this toilet?

YES

quality o stail bilong toilet bilong yu. Bikpela samting
tru emi samting long givim yu sampela gutpela filings

Nogat

gen long laif bilong yu, sindaun bilong yu, kastom na

or who is living in the village right now, you all have an
equal right to use a clean, accessible and healthy toilet.

Nogat

Dispela tok save i kam long soim yu rot long hapim

NO

?

Yu gat toilet bilong haus bilong yu?

H

If a Government Minister or an

Are you willing to
help others build

YES

?

Do you have one toilet per household?

Wokim

=

4

4

Activity

Go to the next page
and see what style of
toilet you have

kalcha bilong yu. Long TCA mipela bilip olsem yu
man, yu meri, yu pikinini, yu lapun, yu bikman olgeta

Go long lukim stail
bokis long halavim yu

pipol igat rait long kisim gutpela, klinpela, helti toilet

stretim toilet bilong yu.

klostu long ples. As tinktink long dispela buk, emi
lainim yu moa long winim dispela mak long sindaun
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bilong yumi Papua Niugini.
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4

4

Activity

Wokim

Ansa

Esi rot long kisim upgrade
stail toilet

Igat smel nogut

YES / NO

Putim wanpela mambu vent pipe

Igat pekpek na pispis long floa

YES / NO

YES / NO

Remove the faeces and
clean the floor with water

Rausim pekpek na wasim
floa wantaim wara

Are there flies and insects
in the toilet

YES / NO

Put a lid on the hole and
cover the holes in the flooring

Igat ol binatang insait
long toilet

YES / NO

Putim lid long karamapim hol
bilong toilet na karampaim ol
liklik hol long floa

Are the walls broken

YES / NO

Change or strengthen the walls

YES / NO

Senisim o strongim ol liklik haus

Can people look inside
so there is no privacy

YES / NO

Plant some shrubs to hide the
toilet or use a door fastener

Ol liklik haus i brukbruk
na klostu poldaun

YES / NO

Planin ol liklik diwai long banisim
toilet long pablik eria na usim doa kail

Is it hard to get to
from your house

YES / NO

Ol manmeri iken lukluk igo
insait taim yu usim

YES / NO

Stretim fut track na putim han
banis long sapotim ol pipol

Does it feel ‘no good’
to use this toilet

Emi hat long wokabout na
go insait

YES / NO

Yu filim no gut long taim yu
usim dispela toilet

YES / NO

Putim ol samting long yu long soim
mak long yu. Rausim ol samting
yu no laikim.

You have a lock on the toilet

YES / NO

YES / NO

Usim door lock sapos olgeta memba
bilong hauslain igat key na ol yet
iken usim long laik bilong ol.

What is your style
of toilet?

Answer

Easy options to have an
upgraded Style of toilet

Wanem kain stail bilong
toilet yu gat?

Is there a bad smell

YES / NO

Install a bamboo vent pipe
with netting on top

Is there faeces and
urine visible on the floor

Fix the foot track, add hand
rails and support for easy access
Add your own personal touches to
the toilet to make it your own.
Remove what you don’t like.
Use a lock only when everyone in
the household can access it whenever they want to use the toilet.

Igat lock

If you answered YES to any of these questions then you may need to do an
“upgrade” on your toilet to fix those areas of the quality you are not happy

Sapos yu tok ‘YES’ long sampela askim antap lukluk nau long wokim wanpela

with. This is a normal part of maintenance of infrastructure which includes

“upgrade” long toilet bilong yu long banisimm ol bagarap na kamap hamamas

bush material facilities.

long nupela stail long toilet. Dispela emi normal samting long stretim ol nupela
infrastructure insait long komuniti.

!
- you create it
If you want it
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map!
na mekim wok ka
yu
ng
lo
bi
k
le
la
Sanap long tupe
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Upgraded Toilet

Upgrade Toilet

What is an upgraded toilet?

Upgrade toilet emi wanem samting?

The best toilets villages can build is an ‘Upgraded Toilet’. An ‘Upgraded toilet’

Nambawan toilet long ples yumi ken wokim emi ‘Upgrade Toilet’. Dispela

can be easily made from local materials. It has a raised slab with no holes

toilet emi gutpela na isi long mekim. Yumas usim samting bilong bus, nogat hol

around it to stop water going into the pit, a lid to stop flies from coming in and

long banisim ol blu lang na karamap long toilet hol long banisim blu lang na

out, and a vent pipe with a cover on top to remove smells. Everyone is at risk of

igat vent pipe long stopim ol smel. Olgeta pipol long ples iken kisim sik sapos

getting sick if only one person is not using an upgraded toilet in the village.

wanpela man, meri o pikinini ino inap usim upgraded toilet long ples.

Here are four reasons why you
should build an upgraded toilet:

Igat fopela risons long wokom
upgraded toilet:

1. Protect Health – Good health is important in saving lives. All faeces needs

1. Lukautim Helt – Helt emi savim laif bilong olgeta pipol insait long ples. Ol

to be put into an upgraded toilet. This will stop any germs spreading diseases

pekpek imas stap insait long wan wan toilet. Dispela bai stopim hamas sik bai

throughout the villages food and water supply. Remember, even if only one

kamap long ples na stopim ol germs long go insait long kaikai na wara saplai.

person doesn’t use an upgraded toilet everyone is at risk of getting sick, because

Blue lang ino bisi tumas long wanem pekpek na kaikai em bai bagarapim.

flies don’t care which faeces and food is yours and which is someone else’s

long usim klostu long ples. Dispela bai mekim safe long ol pikinini, yangpela meri

girls and women to go to the toilet, it protects them from assault such as rape

na mama long banisim dispela pasin nogut kamap olsem reip taim oli go kam

because they are no longer walking into the bushes especially at night when it

long bus. Sampela lain long ples oli tok ol fret long go long toilet long nait, putim

is more frightening.

upgrade toilet klostu long haus em bai orait.

3. Protect yourself – When each household has their own private toilet you will

3. Lukautim yu yet – Taim ol wanwan famili igat privet upgraded toilet ol bai filim

feel really good about yourself and your way of life. You will feel more modern

gutpela tru long laif bilong em na soim ol hauslain oli modern famili. Dispela bai

and this will boost your self esteem.

upim yu yet.

4. Protect the Community – Working together to build the upgraded toilets

4. Lukautim komuniti - Wokim gutpela wok bung insait long komuniti taim yu

will strengthen the community spirits and cohesiveness. When every

wokim ol upgraded toilet bai strongim komuniti. Taim olgeta pipol igat toilet bilong

household has their own toilet there will be less conflict and more peace

ol dispela bai rausim ol kros pait namel long wanwan famili o klen. Pipol igat privet

within the community. This process will bring the community together.

toilet na ol yet bai mamapapa long em bai rausim ol komplein insait long ples.

4
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2. Lukautim ol meri - Mekim pasin long go long toilet imas kamap safe na esi tru

2. Protect women – When you make it safe and easy for children, young

Activity – Can you think of anymore reasons?

4

Wokim – Inap yu tinktink long sampela moa rison?
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3. Women’s menstruation During monthly menstruation, women need
safe, clean areas, and access to sanitation services such as an upgraded toilet.
Blood, cotton cloths and sanitary pads can all be put into the upgraded toilet.

How Do I Get An
upgraded toilet?

In schools, an absence of toilets for girls who are menstruating can mean that
girls are reluctant to go to school.

That’s easy – you make one!

4

Upgraded toilets are easy to make and
maintain. The most important thing is
to decide on the location and the design.
Here are 6 things to think of before you
build your family an upgraded toilet.

“Hands up if you want an
upgraded toilet?”

Activity – Talk to all the women in the family and make sure they
have their needs taken care of. Also talk to your local school about
this and maybe TCA and Wateraid can help.

4. Safety and security Ensure the toilets are in a safe and secure location,
close to home. This is particularly important for girls and women.

1. Access Ensure that the toilet is accessible and that all users, including
children, can use the toilet easily and comfortably without falling in and is
easy to get to in the dark. Also consider any special needs that exist in each

4

house (elderly, pregnant or those with disabilities). Toilet structures can be

Activity – Talk to the women and young girls in your village about
their experience going to and from the toilet. Have they been harassed
by men or anyone else? Is it an issue in your community?

fitted with design modifications for those with special needs. Some examples
are handrails on steps for support and guidance for the blind; handhold bars
to provide stability and support when getting on and off the toilet (during
pregnancy or when injured), putting in a seat for comfort and ease or allow for
a ramp for wheelchair access (if necessary).

4

5. Cleanliness People are more likely to use a toilet if it is a pleasant experience.
Ensure the toilet floor, seat (if any), room, and surrounds can be easily cleaned.

4

Activity – Spend a day planting flowers around your toilet.

Activity – Talk with everyone in your household and make sure
they are happy with how easy it is to get to the toilet and using the
toilet. If someone in the family is not happy – think of how you
can change your toilet design and access.

6. Access to water & soap Upgraded toilets
do not require any water but some water will
be required for cleaning the toilet room and for

2. Privacy Ensure that the toilets are private so people feel comfortable using

washing hands after use. If soap is not readily
available, use bush soap alternatives.

them. In some families it may be very important that people cannot be seen
entering or leaving an outdoor toilet. It is important to consult with both men
and women when choosing a site.
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4

Activity – Talk about all the different ways you can make your
toilet more private such as door locks, hidden by plants etc.

Activity – Choose a day and

4

time during the week when your
family will clean up around the toilet
area and re-fill the soap and water
containers on a weekly basis.
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3. Mun sik Taim bilong mun sik, ol meri nidim safe, klin ples na esi access
long upgraded toilet. Ol blut, sanitary pads, rags em orait long putim insait long

Hau bai mi kisim wanpela
upgraded toilet?
Dispela emi esi tru long kisim – yu yet bai mekim!
Upgraded toilets emi esi tru long workim – ino hat tumas long lukautim.

upgraded toilet. Sampela skul inogat ples long mun sik long ol yangpela girls na
dispela iken stopim ol girls long go long skul.

4

Nambawan samting em long lukim na skelim ples long mekim na stail yu nidim.
Bifo long kamapim upgrade toilet, olgeta family i mas kamapim plan pastaim

Wokim – Toktok wantaim ol meri insait long family na skelim oli
hamamas na nids bilong ol istap gut o nogat. Toktok long ol skul
tisa long dispela samting tu, TCA na WaterAid iken lukluk moa long
dispela sapos igat interest.

bikos dispela plan bai halavim ol long wokim standard size toilet we bai i sanap

4. Safety and security Lukluk gut long ol ples bilong toilet istap long safe na

longpela taim na tu bai halavim na banisim rot bilong binatang o germs bai kalap

gutpela hap klostu long haus. Dispela emi nambawan samting bilong ol meri.

igo long man/meri na ol liklik pikinini taim ol igo na usim. Igat faivpela samting
long tinktink long em bipo yu wokim upgraded toilet long family bilong yu.

1. Access Lukluk gut long rot igo long toilet long hamamasim ol pikinini,

4

na mekim esi tru long usim no gut oli poldaun long nait. Na tu, tinktink long
ol lain igat spesol nid olsem ol lapun, mama igat bel, disabled. Long toilet yu

Wokim – Toktok wantaim ol meri na ol yangpela meri insait long
komunti. Askim ol I bin kisim sampela kain bagarap long rot taim
oli go long toilet o nogat. Dispela samting emi problem insait long
komunti o nogat?

ken senisim rot putim ol han sapot banis long arere o putim ol sapot insait long

5. Klin Plenti pipol bai go insait long toilet sapos istap naispela na klinpela hap.

toilet na sit na long ples long wokim wheelchair sapos yu gat. Noken putim

Lukluk gut long floa, sit (sapos yu gat), rum na arere long toilet, emi klin o nogat?

upgraded toilet klostu long wara saplai (30 meter).

4

Wokim – Toktok wantaim ol lain long haus na skelim oli

4

Wokim – Wokim sampela wok insait long wanpela dei long bilasim
na beautification long arere long toilet.

hamamas long go kam long toilet na usim o nogat? Sapos oli no
hamamas tinktink long hau yu ken senism stail bilong toilet na
kamapim nambawan gutpela tru toilet.

6. Sop na wara Upgraded toilet no nidim
wara insait tasol yu bai nidim sampela wara long
wasim floa long toilet rum na wasim han bihain

2. Privet Lukluk gut long ol toilet long mekim em privet. Sampela family bai
tingim dispela samting emi important long ol na soim rispek long hamamasim

yu usim toilet. Sapos yu no gat sop yu ken usim
ol bus sop olsem sid bilong paia na sop diwai.

ol. Toktok wantaim ol man na meri wantaim long dispela.

4
20

Wokim – Toktok long ol kainkain wei yu ken mekim toilet
moa privet olsem putim lock o haidim wantaim bilas o diwai
kain olsem.

4

Wokim – Skelim taim long wik
we olgeta family iken go raun long
toilet long klinim na kisim nupela
wara gen.
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How to build an upgraded toilet

Rot long wokim upgraded toilet

First talk to the family and decide on the design of your families toilet.

Sindaun na toktok wantaim famili na skelim gut wanem kain stail toilet yu nidim.

Then think of all of these things:

Nau tinktink long ol dispela samting long hia:

Location and design of the toilet

Ples long putim toilet na stail bilong em

• Check the soil – If the ground is soft line the pit by placing bamboo

• Lukim na skelim graun igat ston o malumalum o nogat? Sapos graun i

walls held in place with wood and nails

malummalum, putim mambu mat wantaim diwai long strongim

• Check the water supplies – are they more than 30 meters away?

• Lukim na skelim wara saplai istap klostu o nogat?

• Check the wind direction – put the toilet downwind of the house

• Lukim na sekim win – putim toilet downwin long haus

• Make sure it is close enough to the house

• Klostu o long we long haushold?

• Can everyone use the toilet – do special features need to be installed for

• Inap olgeta lain long ples usim toilet – kain olsem ol disabled, bai nidim

people with disabilities?

sampela sapot banis

Materials required:

Fly Wire
Vent Pipe

• Bush material roof
• Bush timbers

• Bus rop / kanda

• Bamboo

Tools required:
• Tommahawk or axe
• Knife
• Grass kinfe

• Spade

Lid
Clay
Floor
Logs

• Spade or crow bar

Wall

• Bus naip

Ol tools yu nidim:
• Taimiok/axe
• Naip / Bus Kinfe

Hole

• Sarep/ Grass kinfe

• Saw and hammer

• Spade na crew bar

• Some nails

• Saw na Hama

Work plan and time frame:

• Sampela nails sub
blo bus ropes.

• It only takes 1-2 days to
build a brand new
upgraded toilet.
• What days of the week are
you going to work?
• Who will help you work?
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• Morota
• Timba o bus diwai

Roof

• Bush vines

Ol Materials yu nidim:

Kamapim time frame:
• Bam bai kisim wanpela o tupelo

Door

dei tasol long wokim wanpela nupela upgraded toilet. Em tasol!

Drain

• Wanem dei bai yu wokim wok?
• Husat bai wokim wok wantaim yu?

• How long will it take you?

• Hamas taim bai yu kisim long wokim?

• Prioritise the order of work

• Putim wok long priority na save wanem wok bai kamap pas.
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Upgraded Toilet Maintenance

Stretim Na Fixim Toilet/Toilet Maintenance

Everything breaks after a little while – houses, cars and toilets.

Olgeta samting bai brukbruk kain olsem hau, ka na toilet. Yumi mas lukim na

We need to maintain the toilet on a constant basis, so everyone can

streitim olgeta samting, olgeta taim. Ol kolim maintenance. Na bihain yumi ken

use it all the time.

usim sampela samting olgeta taim.

Monitor every now and then

Monitor daily

Lukim na skelim wanwan taim

Lukim na skelim long wanwan dei

• Sago palm roofing –

• Faeces and urine are not

• Skelim morota emi stret no

• Pekpek na pispis ino stap

check for rain and lighting

on the floor in the open

• Bamboo vent pipe –

• Soap and water available

check smell, flies

• Lid is covering hole and

• Bush timber posts –
check it is strong and solid
• Bush ropes / vines –

stopping flies going in and out
• Toilet leaves and paper
are available

check they are strong and solid
• Door hinge and fastener –
check it works and is private
• Waste hole – check it is
composting (not full
of water and faeces)
• Steps to toilet is OK –
good access for everyone
As a father, it is your responsibility
to make sure your family lives a
healthy life free from sickness.

Always Wash
Your Hands
Remember

at all times to
wash your hand
s AFTER using
the toilet and BE
FORE eating. Yo
u
can use water
traditional bush
with soap,
soap or ashes
from the fire.
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gat rein na lait insait
• Skelim mambu paip –
nogat smel o blu lang
• Skelim bus post –
em stap strongpela
• Skelim bus rop –
em stap strongpela

long floa
• Sop na wara istap long
wasim han
• Lid o karamap istap long hol
long banisim blu lang.
• Toilet lip o pepa istap long
klinim as.

• Doa istap gut – noken lukluk
insait na em stap privet
• Lukim insait long hol – skelim
pekpek na wara ino pulap tumas
• Skelim wokabout long toilet
istap esi na olgeta manmeri na
pikinini iken go
Olsem papa blong famili emi wok bilong
yu long lukaut gut long ol femili bilong
yumas stap amamas tasol na noken kisim sik.

Tingim, Wasim
Han Oltaim
Tingim Olgeta ta
im

, long wasim ha
n bilong yu ‘BEH
yu yusim toilet
AIN ‘ long
na ‘BIFO’ long
yu
kaikai. Yu ken us
kainkain tumpu
im sop, ol
na sop long bu
sh or sid bilong
paia.
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Upgraded Toilets have
Spin Off Benefits

Igat ol spin off benefits
bilong upgraded toilets tu

Think about how often you and your family goes

Tinktink long hamas taim yu na ol famili memba bin go long haus sik insait long

to the Aidpost. How much does this cost you in fees?

dispela yia igo pinis?. Dispela ibin kostim yu hamas kina?

4
NO.

Activity - Write a list of every person in your household and all the
times they have been to the Aidpost in the last year. How much did
that cost your family in Aidpost fees?

4

Wokim - Raitim daun olgeta famili memba long haus na raitim hamas
taim oli bin go long haus sik na hamas kina yu bin givim long haus sik
fee. Hamas kina olgeta yu bin lusim long ol haus sik fee?

When you have built your upgraded toilet watch how much money

Taim yu wokim upgraded toilet pinis, lukim na skelim dispela emi

you save in aidpost fees.

senis o nogat?

NAME

AGE		

AIDPOST VISITS/YEAR

COST/YEAR

NO.

1

1

2		

2		

3

3

4

4

5

5

6

6

7

7

NEM

AGE

TAIM LONG HAUS SIK

TOEA/KINA

8

8
			

TOTAL COST PER YEAR

		

hamas olgeta

		

and money!
An upgraded toilet saves lives
Think about it - if yo
u had extra money in
your
pocket you could buy
tin fish and rice and eve
n
extra beetlenut!
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na moni bilong yu!
Upgrade toilet iken savim laif

		

Tingim! - Sapos yu gat
liklik toea long poket
bilong
yu, yu ken baim tin pis
, rais na plenti buai yah
!
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By building an upgraded toilet you can help save lives.

You can be a hero
in the village by simply building your family a new
toilet or helping another family build theirs.

Help your village
by building one toilet per household!

Billy was a young man in the village who always
was getting into trouble. He would make
homemade alcohol, smoke marijuana and steal
from people. His life was not going very well
until one day the community decided to build
new upgraded toilets. Billy was sick of getting
into trouble and was tired of sitting around
all day in the village not doing anything. So he

lead his crew of young men to start digging
the toilet pits for all the older people in the
community. The parents couldn’t believe it.
They said “hey who is this young man? I don’t
believe it!” The old people were so happy they
cried. Billy became a hero in the village. His
behaviour filled the community with immense
pride, joy and hope for a better future.
Thank-you Billy!
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Billy emi wanpela yangpe
la man long ples na em
i wanpela
bikhet mangi. Plenti tai
m em wantaim ol poro
bilong
em bai wokim pasin bil
ong ol stim, spak bru
s na stil.
Laif bilong Billy ino gu
tpela tumas tasol wa
npela dei
olgeta komuniti bin bu
ng na kamapim dispela
tinktink
long wokim ol nupela
upgraded toilet. Billy
to
k em
les long sindaun nating
long ples na wokim ol
humbug
pasin, yumi ol boi bilon
g grup yumi bai diggim
graun
wantaim ol lapun. Na
Billy na ol boi bilong gru
p bin go
raun long ples na diggim
ol hol bilong ol upgra
ded
toilet.
Olgeta mama na papa ige
tup nogut na tok “eh!
Bil
ly
emi
narapela kain man. Mi
nogat bilip!” Ol lapun
oli
ind
ai
long hamamas na ai wa
ra ikapsais. Billy iwine
m bikpela
nem long ples na olgeta
komuniti i hamamas tru
long em
na ol yangpela man lon
g kamapim gutpela komu
nti
spirit,
pride, hamamas na gutpe
la luksave long bihain
bihain
taim. Tenk-yu Billy!
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